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Greywacke Pinot Noir Marlborough ‘14 
W4866 

 
Detailed, with notes of dried lavender, white 

pepper, loamy earth and black tea set against a 
core of strawberry and raspberry flavors.  

 
91 pts—Robert Parker  

93 pts—Wine Spectator 

Finca Villacreces Ribera del Duero Pruno ‘15 

W2244 

Rich yet lively, this red delivers ripe flavors of 
boysenberry and black plum, with leafy and  

orange peel notes. 
  

90 Points—Wine Spectator 
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Domaine Troullier L’Esprit du Temps ‘15 

W4968-15
Raspberries, candied cherries, candied violets, and exotic spices all 

emerge from the nuanced, elegant and structured 2015 Cotes                
Catalanes L’Esprit du Temps. Made from 100% Grenache aged in 

demi-muids, it shows plenty of tannin on the finish, as well as good 
acidity.  

 

91-93 - Wine Advocate 

 

Gilles Troullier Le Pas del Gazeil ‘15 

W4966-15 
 

A complex, layered beauty, the 2015 Cotes Catalanes Le Pas Del 
Gazeil is made from 100% Lladoner Pelut (aka Hairy Grenache), it 
offers loads of lavender, iris, juniper, and sweet black cherry and 
plums in a rich, medium to full-bodied, fresh, lively and balanced 

style.  

 

92-94 Points—Wine Advocate  
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Chateau Tirecul La Graviere Monbazillac Cuvee 
Madame 1998 (12/500mL) 

W5388
Unctuous, with honeycomb, walnut, golden raisin and 

dried apricot flavors that are still showing plenty of life and 
complexity. Ample spice and cream notes coat the finish. 

  

91 Points - Wine Spectator 

 

Liquid Farm White Hill Chardonnay 2015 

W4760-15 

Opening with restrained apple, white peach and 
lemongrass notes with a waft of hay, the 2015 Chardonnay 

White Hill has plenty of citrus and mineral appeal in the 
mouth, with a racy acid line and long, refreshing finish.  

 

90 Point - Wine Advocate 

94 Points - Wine Enthusiast 
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Chateau Saint-Roch Kerbuccio ‘15 

W4712-15 
 

A more serious, structured wine than the Vieilles Vignes, the 2015 
Kerbuccio is 80% Grenache and 20% Carignan that was brought up 
in 50% new demi-muids. Deep, rich, concentrated and full-bodied, 
yet always light on its feet and graceful, it offers fabulous southern 

France notes of roasted herbs, pepper, licorice and assorted dark 
fruits. It’s heavenly juice that tastes like it cost three times the price.  

 

92-94 Points - Wine Advocate 

  

Gilles Troullier Boreal ‘15 

W4810-15
 

One of the top wines in the vintage is Gilles’ 2015 Cotes Catalanes 
Boreal, which is 100% Syrah that was fermented in concrete and 

aged in a mix of barrel and tank. It offers sensation notes of black 
raspberries, spring flowers, peach pit and cherries, as well as full-

bodied richness, a tight, structured profile and a great finish.  

 

94-96 Points - Wine Advocate 
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Pazo de Senorans Albarino ‘16 

W1226
 

De Senorans is bottled unoaked and without malolactic after four 
months in contact with the lees. The nose is clean, elegant and                

subtle, mixing aromas of white flowers with sensations of freshly cut 
grass, citric hints and a balsamic touch. The palate has pungent              

flavors, good depth—vertical and delineated—with some minerality 
and a dry finish.  

 

91 Points - Wine Advocate 


